Level II VirtualClass Schedule

Weekly Classes + Office Hours

Level I 2022 Series 2 - May 7, 2022 - 9 weeks

Please refer to the Courses Tab in your Wiley CFA Exam Review Course for the full schedule.

Our Virtual Classroom Series features instructor-led classes designed to prepare you for the exam. Get a front-row seat to our live, online, interactive CFA® classes, delivered by top instructors, Peter Olinto, CPA, JD, Darren Degraaf, CFA, CPA (US), CMA, PRM, Chris Ansell CFA, MBA, SFHEA, and Jad Doumith, CFA, FRM, who have helped hundreds of students pass the CFA exam. This series is designed to apply knowledge from readings to live instruction and to help you focus your time where it’s needed most, on topics we know you’ll have to master to pass the exam. This program combines live virtual classroom sessions, covering the core topics and worked out problems, with office hour sessions, where you can join one of our subject matter experts to get your questions answered. Plus, each class will include:

• Approximately 3 hours of virtual class instruction for each session.
• A short 10-20 minute break.
• 2, 1-hour office hour sessions per series.
• An archive of all class recordings so that you never miss a beat!
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